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HOW WE DUG OUR OWN HOLE:
Clf not the world, period> ending somewhere on the
eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada. In the face of this
perception, I'm grateful that you know I exist.

A PERSPECTIVE ON ARCHA£;)1_0GY'S POLITICAL DILEMMA

This Insular tendency among Callfornlans has
several results. One Is that Californians tend not to be
aware of, or take much heed of, useful models being
developed, and problems being grappled with, elsewhere.
Another Is that California becomes a sort of Independent
laboratory for the ~tudy of problems In archoeologlcal
management. If something Is going to happen, one can
pretty much expect It will happen first In California.
Because of your relative Isolation, such events can be
observed under somewhat controlled conditions, and the
rest of us can figure out strategies for dealing with
them. On the other hand, we remain In a state of
constant nervousness about what "those C~llfornla
wackos" may do next.

AND WHAT TO 00 ABOUT IT
By Thomas F. Kiig
Keynote Address, Society for California Archaeology
March 25, 1983 San Diego
It Is an honor to have been asked to speak with
you tonight.
When I was a practicing Callfornla
archaeologist, we used to look with disdain on those who
d run off to work In more glamorous placesmerlca, for example. . Such people, we felt, were
thrill seekers, blind to the obvious fact that the
prehistory of Callfornta Is the key to understanding
humankind's deepest concerns.
Although I don't quite
equate Washington with Mesoamerlca, despite certain
similarities In social organization, It embarrasses me
slightly to have Joined the ranks of the deserters, and I
am relieved that you see some merit In having me back for
an evening. At the same time, since leaving I've become
aware of a Callfornla tendency-which when I was one of
you I doubtless shared-to see the world of archaeology

I am going to be somewhat critical tonight.
assure you that my criticisms are not directed solely at
Callfornla archaeology. What has happened and Is
happening In California archaeology Is a microcosm of what
Is going on across the nation. Nor do I exclude myself
from blame for what has happened; In a variety of
contexts I have had lnfluenc:e over archaeological policy,
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be held
University, Long Beach. Meet for coffee and doughnuts at
9:00 am and the first paper wlll begin at 9:30. Keith
Dixon, meeting organizer, Is sollcltlng papers on the
general subject of research contributions, preferably
with r e ference to local r e glom1l re sear c h designs. The
papers wlll be based on the results of field and archival
research.
CThere will be no papers on resource
management problems, on leglslatlon, or on method/ theory
that Is not directly related to data.> We hope to have a
good program presenting the results of new research
that will be of wide Interest. The room location and a
listing of papers wlll be malled to members south of
Bakersfield and San Luis Obispo In early September.
Interested Northern archaeologists contact Keith Dixon If
you want the Information to attend. Please submit titles
and audio-visual requirements as soon as convlent to to:
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The Northern Callfornla Data Sharing Meeting will be held
Saturday, October 15, 1983 at Callfornla State
University, Sacramento In the Senate Chambers at 9:00
am.
The Senate Chambers are located In the Student
Union on campus off of U.S. 50. Jim Woodward, meeting
organizer, Invites papers concerning research which
addresses questions of regional Interest.
The papers
should be based on fleld and archival research that Is
reglonal In scope, rather than Individual site/problem
reports. Please submit proposals as soon as possible to:
Jim Woodward
Department of Parks and Recreation
P. 0. Box 2390
Sacramento, Calif. 95811
C916l 322-8588

Keith A. Dixon
Department of Anthropology
Callfornla State University, Lo.. g Beach
90840 phone C213 > 431-764 7
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IN MEMORIAM
MARTIN A. BAUMHOFF
1926 - 1983
Martin A. Baumhoff, Professor of Anthropology at
the Unlverslty of Callfornla, Davis, died of cancer on
March 27, 1983, after an Illness of only a few months. 1-!is
death constitutes a slgnlflcant loss to the profession and
to those persons who knew him as a friend and colleague.
I first met him in 1951 when he visited a field class in the
Napa Valley where I was T.A. for Bob Helzer. He 'llas just
down from the Willits site, Men--500; where he had dug
with Clem Meighan. Although detal\s of thls lnitlal meeting
are vague In my memory, I have clear recollection of hls
laconic sense of humor. He had recently reminded me of
his visit with stories of the Napa field cre'ol that I had
long forgotten.
.M~rtin

BCiumhcff was born on December 22, 1926,
Jn Camino, Callfornla (near Placerville). After graduating
from Berkeley High School Jn 1944 he attended the
University of Callfornla at Berkeley 'II here he was one of
Robert Helzer's early students.
He kept on good
relations wlth Helzer over the years, not too easy a
thing to do In the cllmate of those times, and continued
to collaborate with him on numerous papers and projects
both before and after he was awarded his doctorate Jn
1959. I was some..,hat surprised to discover that
Baumhoff received hls B.A. in anthropology at Berkeley In
1954; I had al11ays assumed he was a graduate student
when I knew him In those early years. I 11as not surprised
to learn that he 11as Phl Beta Kappa.

Baumhoff worked at the old University of
Callfornla Museum of Anthropology during 1950-1951 before
Jt was moved to Kroeber Hall to become the Robert H.
Lowie Museum of Anthropology.
He was Assistant
Archaeologlst of- the U. c. Archaeologlca\ Survey during
1951-1952 and Merriam Fellow In Ethnography during 19551956; he 11as a T.A. at Berkeley during 1956-1957. In 1958
he 11as appointed Acting Instructor at U. C. Davis, and
was full Professor at the time of his death. He served as
Chair of the UCO Anthropology Department between 1963
and 1966; from 1966 to 1968 he served as Vice Chancellor
fc;- Student Affairs ~t UCO ..
Although Marty's Interests are to some extent
reflected in his publlcatlon llst--basketry and other
aspects of material culture, ethnography, settlement and
demographic analyses, ecologlca\ studies, and the
refatfonshfp bet11een archaeology and iinguistics--i have
always admired him for his 11ide-ranglng kno11ledge and
scholarship that encompassed literature and polltlcs, for
example, extending 11ell beyond the llmlts of academic
anthropology. He enjoyed writing book revie11s, as much
for the llterary form as for the crlflcal content.
In common 11lth other archaeologists of his
generation, he shared a remarkable sense of loyalty and
the ablllty to glve support when it 11as needed. In my
experience his support never had strings attached to it.
Although some students seemed to be somewhat fearful of
him, because of long enigmatic silences during conferences
which alternated irregularly with his raised voice in
p_a_ssJQ[laltl ar:g_u_rnl3nt,<;;, the bett~r _ students found him
human and egalitarian. As one student--;ro-fe of Marty,
"ha was a mentor and at the same tlme treated your
ideas equally, he was a professor whlle stlll a close
friend, but most Importantly he was a man with an
unbrfdled curiosity about t-he world and a gift for
instilling· that-- same-> need• fn i-hose people around him •••
____ _l:le taug~t__c:>~_e h_o'll fo, nof-··,,.hat-to; think..11-·

_ For the past decade Harty was heavl\y Involved in
the archaeology of the Warm Springs Dam area In Sonoma
County. Through thls work he came to know of the
concerns of the local Native Americans and often stated
that he learned from them much about the archaeology 0 the region because of tehir wllllngness to share their
perceptions. Through the years, a mutual respeci
developed that transcended polltlcal and ideologica1
differences. Having worked for more than 30 years In the
North Coast Ranges within the heartland of the Pomo 1 one
of his aspirations was to employ the Warm Springs data
lnto a major work, a history of the Pomo Nation.
Although that work wlll not be completed, it is evt,Jent
that Marty had the scholarly abl\Jties, the insight and
perception, and the work Ing skllls and Imagination
necessary to rea II zed that asp !ration.
On Aprll 1 a Hemorlal Service was held on the
Davis campus, followed by a gathering at his home. The
party was a good one, with roused academic passions. I
know he would have appreciated it <although he would
have gone home early If he could).
David Fredrickson
<There is a complete blbllography of Martin
Baumhoff's works
available from the Department of
Anthropology, Sonoma State College, Rohnert Park Ca.
94928.)
,
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t\JffiPlf'rE:~PHILB5
Trudy Haversat & Gary S. Breschlnl
In order to help focllltate the flow of Information
among those of us Interested In computers, this column Is
being added to the newsletter-how long It lasts depends
on your continuing contributions! To get us started we
have two topics; the results of the survey and the
Computer Session at the annual meetings.
We received oniy twelve responses so for to the
questionnaire which appeared In your last Issue of the
newsletter. Most of our respondents rank themselves as
dabblers who already own their own microcomputer
systems. T'llo respondents either rent or borrow access
to mainframes for most of their computer work. Of the
systems mentioned Radio Shack computers and those
designed to be compatible with their operating systems
are most common. The computers mentioned were the TRS
80 Model 1, TRS 80 Model 3, LNW 80, Apple II, Kaypro II,
Atari 800, VT 180, Osborne I, and mainframes.
Primary computer usage Is spilt bet'!leen word
processing and data base management with statistics
running a close third. Most of the programs In use are
"store bought," however, we have at least four
respondents who are making "homebre'll" programs. The
types of programs mentioned by our programmers are;
c statistics, artlfect cataloging, a convert program
grid coordinates, Image processing/enhancement, as
as progn1m s for general data manipulation and
storage. Mainframe packages are only being used by a
few of us.
The primary packages mentioned are the
statistical programs; SPSS, BMDP, and SYMAP Ca program
for predictive mapping>. The low rate of usage of these
mainframe programs seems to correlate with a general
lack of modems Ca hardware device that allows a
microcomputer to communicate with other computers>
among the users of microcomputers. The response to our
request for Information on l11nguages was varied as some
respondents mentioned all the soft'1111re which either came
with or Is available for their particular system, rather
than those languages In which they actually write
programs. Of those languages mentioned, Basic appears
to be the 111ost frequently used, followed by various
versions of l'ascal. Other languages mentioned Include;
Pilot, Cobol, Fortran, Assembler, and JCL.

l

The response to the question regarding Interest
ln an archaeological bulletin board was overwhelmingly
positive. Archaeological Consulting of Salinas expects to
pu T a bulle"tln board on fine some-time This summer.
Hopefully, the system will be In opera"tlon by The time the
nex1" newsletter Is Issued! Keep an eye on this column for
the phone number and access Information.
The Computer Session at the annual meetings
faced some pretty
heavy compe"tltlon for attendance
from the "old timers" session. However, those of us who
did manage to attend found that we have numerous topics
for discussion. These seem to range from the Internal
workings of specific programs to systems management.
The session concentrated on a round-table
sslon of the needs and directions of computers In
aeology.
People made valuable contacts for
... erlng their specific Interests In computers. Several
of us signed up to receive Information on Southern
California Edison's massive data base.
J

Anthropology in .Education
By Rob Edwards
Welcome to a column on anthropology and
education. This should be an area of wide Interest since
we all have taken or given Cor both) anthropology courses
In our ongoing Interest In Callforn1!1 archaeology. My own
Interest has been refocused by a recent review and
evaluation of four year school programs as part of the
process of evaluation and re-structuring the
anthropology program here at Cabrlllo College. This took
on added significance with the loss of one full-time
anthropologist and all of our part-time staff In recent
campus reduction In forces CRIFS>.
There are a series of patterns which
characterize anthropology programs today which I will try
to bring up for discussion over the next few Issues. One
of tne more Interesting, that Is, despite our discipline's
emphasis on social structure, seems to be a widespread
accept11nce of the lmport11nce of personality In what and
how courses are offered. This ls true In Community (or
Junior) Colleges and also In four-year schools. It Is of
Importance not only In anthropology, but also on an
Institutional basis as well. The Influence of personality ls
said to be Important as to why some courses <Physical
Anthropology Laboratory) receive natural science credit
and the same course at another campus does not; why
some courses Cespeclally Introduction to Archaeology)
receive General Education credit at some campuses and
not at others, and even why some courses (intro to
Archaeology, again) are required for the major at some
schools and not at others.
I would hope that we can get participation from
Interested representatives from the Anthropology
Departments In the state. I would like to hear from each
department as to what their requirements are currently.
Most schools have re-evaluated and restructured their
requlremerits recently. Please send any correspondence
directly to me at Cabrlllo College, 6500 Soquel Dr ive,
Aptos, California 95003.
A
Community
University
credit for

question for you to consider: How many
Colleges, State Universities and Colleges, or
of California campuses offer lower division
field excovation courses? Answer next time.

We plan on having another computer session at
the 1984 meetings. Those of you who would like to give
papers at the session start pfan fng your papers and
abstracts now and get In touch with usl
Trudy Haversot & Gory S. Breschlnl
P.O. Box 3377
Salinas, California 93912
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PRESIDENTIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

THE NEW EDITORS Br

A LETIER FROM OUT-GOING PRESIDENT BRESCHINI
At our banquet, during the SCA Annual Meeting In
San Diego, I announced the first three recipients of the
President's Special Achievement Award. During the
banquet, I was not able to go Into much detall on
background for the award Itself, or the reasons behind
my selection of the three recipients. I would like to do
so here.
In the past, the SCA has had two principal
awards. These are 1) the Harrington Award, centering
around mejor contributions to conservation archaeology,
and 2l the Lifetime Achievement Award. Both of these
awards are cumulatlve--they are awarde·d for a
contributions over an extended period of time.
Until this year, the SCA has not had an award for
specific, Individual achievements.
This Is unfortunate,
because· there have been many notable achievements over
the years which have gone unrewarded. In order to honor
these Individual achievements In the future, I have
Initiated the President's Special Achievement Award. This
will, I hope, be given on an annual basis. It wlll go to
Individuals and/or groups, and the selection wlll be made
by the SCA President. There ls no limit to the number of
awards which can be given during a particular year, nor
would the President be necessarily be obliged to make any
awards during a given year.
The first recipients of
Achievement Award were: Ron
Archaeological Society; and the
reasons for my selections are as

the President's Special
May; the Santa Cruz
AB 952 Coalition. The
follows.

When I ran for President, It was my hope to lead
the SCA Into grellter efforts In the fields of public
education and public awareness of archaeology. The 18
month crisis caused by AB 952 led many of us to redirect
our efforts, and public education had to take more of a
secondary role. While we were tied up by AB 952, tbere
were those who did make mejor contributions to public
education and public awareness, and I feel that their
efforts should be honored. Of the many achievements
1thlch I became aware of during the past year, ! chose to
honor the following:
- For his work with the Fort GuUarros project, which
resulted In a tremendous amount of public Interest and
public education, I h11ve selected Ron May as an award
recipient.
- For their work with CA.-Scr-1 77, a site which h11s been
tentatively dated to over 10,000 ye11rs, I presented an
award to the S11nta Cruz Archaeological Society. Their
efforts on behalf of that site have ranged from an
expensive lawsuit, to a very productive and
comprehensive out of court settlement, and now to
directing the mitigation on the site. In all aspects of
this work, public education has been a key goal. <See
ar-tlcle on the crescent found on -this sl-te In this lssueJIW.l
- Finally, to the large, but somewhat nebulous group
w hlch formed in response to !£ 952, I h11ve 11lso given an
award. The Joining together of ll-ter111ly thousands of
people to fight AB 952 was a significant event.
Contributions to this effort Included making donations,
writing letters, talking with neighbors, calling and tlllklng
to legislators, l!nd for many people, numerous trips to
Sacramento to participate In or testify at hearings.
There Is no way to honor each Individual con-trlbutlon, but f
t he overall e f f or t ce nnot go unrecognlz·e d. These""

~

Jan wh1t1owO

Well, at long l11st I h11ve everything together
the same time 11nd this Newsletter Is finished. I 11pologlze
to anyone who experienced any problems because of the
tardiness. Linda King, a former SCA Newsletter editor
(1970-73) and past president Cl 980-Sl, I think) 11nd I are
sharing the responslbnltles for this document. The news
Is sent to her to read and review, then she sends It on
to me to be word processed Into the format you see
here. Chores are more fun If they can be shared.
One of the delays In getting off the ground this
first edition was an expansion In my computer that didn't
come as soon as I anticipated; then I began an old house
rehab project thllt keeps me out of town, busy, and very
tired. I also have a new (seven months) husband who likes
to see me occasionally. Llnd11 recently tracked me down,
and with her encouragement I plugged In the new chips,
Installed the new spelling checker program (not all that
simple, as I do everything the hard way>, and got down to
some serious typing. Plus, this week of the July heatspell seemed !Ike a good time to stay out of the Central
Valley!
Thus, the Society for Cllllfornla Archaeology has
Its Newsletter back In business. Anyone with comments,
reports on projects, newsworthy tidbits, or whatever
you want to see here can send It to:
Dr. Linda King
Department of Anthropology
West Valley College
Saratoga, Calif. 95070
or me, Jan Whitlow (Hofmann>
396 West San Fernando Street
San Jose, Calif. 95110
We have three new, and hopefully continuing,
columns added to the newsletter:
"Anthropology as
Curriculum" by Rob Ed1tards, ~mputerphlles" by Trudy
Haversat and Gary Breschlnl, 11nd Priscilla Pitts' "Answers
to Questions." Don't miss any of these Informat ive
columns! Anyone who would like to contribute another
col:imn or article, let us know. We would appreciate book
reviews, notifications of publications or conferences, or
w h11tever else Interests you.
We will be runn i ng
advertising space, at reasonable prices, If you have
anything to sell. Contact me to for Inclusion In the next
newsletter, or wait for the Information to be published.
I would like to express Aly appreciation to Ron
May for doing an excellent, If controversial, Job with the
Newsletter for the p11st two years. I figure It takes
that long Just to understand the job and get Information
networks operating. I know Ron wlll make good use of all
his free time away from Society business, having a new
family to contend with. Congratulations to him and Dale
Ellen Ballou on their May 8, 1983 marriage at Fort
Gulj arros Monument.
Satisfactory! say t he ( E~l
brotheren.
5J"
efforts, l11rge and small, each contributed to the end
result-not just to the modification of the blll, but to
the gre11ter awareness on the part of the public and the
government officials of the benefits of archaeology.
Because the membership of the!£ 952 coalition was never
well defined, I asked the San Diego Archaeological So<;lety
and the Archaeological Resource Management Society to
accept the award on behalf of the entire group.
~
G~ry

S. B;<?schlnl
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The Washington State University Radiocarbon
Laboratory announced that they have been bus I ly
upgrading their facl I !ties, and streaml In Ing their
operations.
The lab, which has been dating
archaeological carbon samples for the past twenty
years, has now effectively doubled its capacity.
Turnaround time for an average sample Is
currently about two months.
In the past, throughput
t I mes have ranged from one to twe Ive months.
The
system wI I I accept h I gh pr I or I ty samp I es--consu It
directly with the lab for special arrangements and
turnaround times. Since the lab does run on a priority
system, It helps them If you send along a list of your
own pr I or It I es regard Ing your samp I es--wh I ch ones
would you like processed first, and which ones can
wait. Let the lab know In advance your thesis, report,
or publication deadlines. They wlll try to help you
out whenever they can, but keep In mind that they have
certain physlcal constraints which must be met, and
submit your samples early enough to al low them a
reasonable time for processing.
As part of their efforts towards facl I lty
Improvement, lab director Dr. John Sheppard has
expanded the lab's program of cooperation between the
lab and archaeologists. Dr. Sheppard wl I I be touring
several archaeological excavations in the Northwest
dur Ing the summer for a f I rst hand I ook at current
archaeological field problems. Meanwhl le, back at the
lab, Dr. Sheppard has retained the services of
haeologlst Peter Wigand to act as a I lason between
•
radiocarbon laboratory and the archaeologlcal
munlty. Part of his duties are to assist In the
modif lcatlon and expansion of the present laboratory
facl I ltles as wel I as to assist In exploring the
poss I bl I ties of further lab expansion Into other
f I e Ids of dat Ing such as therma I I um i nascent and a I pha
track dating.
Current pr i ces for dating samples at the WSU
lab are a real bargain. For normal, no problem,
samples of charcoal, wood, and shel Is the rate ls
$130.00. Sediments and bones are $160.00 per sample.
Remember--the lab would like to see at least one gram
of carbon In your sample, and the larger your sample
the better your chances for a good date. For samp I es
containing less than 120 ml I I I grams of carbon cal I the
lab for a price.
A new pricing structure is being
contemplated, as rising costs are making i t
Increasingly difficult for the lab to continue
operating at the se bargln rates.
For further information contact: Dr . J o hn
Sheppard (phone 509/335-4731> or Peter Wigand Cphone
509/335-2417), or write :
Radiocarbon laboratory
Department of Chemical Engineering
Washington State University
Pul Iman, Washington 99164-2710

SCOTTS VALLEY CRESCENT
By Robert Cartier (from SCAN>
(Note: During Memorial Day weekend, some 21 O
volunteers excavated the equivalent of three Olympic-size
swimming pools at Scotts Valley City Hall, as part of a
court-ordered mitigation plan of a known site that was
"accidentally" graded for a parking lot In 1982.
Organizers of the now-famous dig were afraid that 1) ·
nobody would q)me and 2) nothing good would be found.
Plenty of people showed up and the following article
describes the extraordinary artifact found during the
second day.l
The finding of the crescent at the Scotts Valley
excavation on May 29, 1983 established the antiquity of
Ca-SCr-177 more clearly than could have any other
singular element.
Crescents are well-accepted
chronological diagnostic artifacts, occur ring between
7,000 and 10,000 B.P. during the anathermal period when
lakes and streams were more common In North America
than today.
The function of the crescent Is unclear with the
published interpretations Including ceremonial ;carlflers,
anthropomorphic amulets, scraper, net-measures, shorthandled knife blades, composite processing tools for
vegetable materials, and transverse, water-skipping
projectile points.
.. .
Several form types of crescents are recognized
wn1cn very markedly eccording to geographical location.
The crescent form from Scotts Valley ls similar to those
reported from Southern Callfornla, particularly those
presented by Rogers In the American Anthropologist from
the San Diegulto plateau <1929: plefe 32). Even more
striking ls the resemblance of the other chipped lithlc
artifacts recovered at CA-SCr-1 77 to blface and unlface
types associated with other crescents, again In Southern
California.
Crescent-associated llthlc collections In
Southern Callfornl11 are commonly characterized by leafshaped blfaces: the unusual basalt unlface f rom CA-SCr177 has clear analogues to t>ie crescent associated
snapped-base blfaces from CA-Ora-64.
A definite
association In the assemblages In thus emerging which wlll
be instrumental In discussing cultural affinities In the
Paleo-Indian cultures over Western North America.
The Scotts Valley crescent ls presently
undergoing analysis for traces of micro-polish and
positive Identification of what looks to be microscopic
remnants of asphaltum on the two central legs of the
crescent. This information will be str ategi c In bullding
empirical data for the Inter pretation of the artifact's
function.
To all those Indiv i duals and instituti ons who
contributed to our finding the crescent and tne
excavation overall, my thanks.
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CALIFORNIA HERITAGE TASK FORCE
By James Jones, Executive Director
The Task Force was created· by the Callfornla
Legislature (Sffi4l and must complete its work by early
1984. It has met three times this year. The January 21
meeting was hosted by the California Historical Society in
their San Francisco headquarters at the Whittler
Mansion. Acting on the unanimous recommendation of the
Selection Committee, the Task Force hired James Jones as
Executive Director.
Dr. Knox Mellon, State Preservation Officer,
pledged a State Office of Historic Preservation matching
grant of at least ~20,000 for the Task Force and
reaffirmed the Task Force's success as a top priority of
that office.
At its second meeting on Feb·ruary 24 held In the
restored Capitol building, the Task Force divided itself
into three groups based on issue categories and selected
Chatroersons for each arouo:
1) Financial Incentives,
Taxation, and Funding, -2) State and Local Polley, 3)
Education/Technology, Archives, and Museums.
The third meeting, March 18, also held at the
Capitol, was an all day committees' workshop to further
discuss and refine issues. Each of the three basic groups
ap.pofnted several subgroups to study numerous specfffc
areas, including:
- role of historic preservation fn the State's travel
and tourism fn dustry
-financial lncentfves for preservation and
development of historic property
- housing and redevelopment
- revitalization of deteriorating neighborhoods and
downtowns
-local preservation programs
- care and storage of historic records
-way_s of encouraging participation fn Task Force
activities by all of California's ethnic, cultural, and
economic groups in !ts work
At the 1983 California Historic Preservation
Conference on May 5-8, the Heritage Task Force
presented the outline of !ts statewide plan for lnfttal
nubile comments and revie'!!'·
The Conference fe<:itured
~~ti~nally known paneltsts and panels, and case studies in
ail preservation fields, Including:
commercial rehab,
financial strategies, htstortcal architecture, design and
constr·uction, polftlcs and planning, old house
restoration
neighborhoods,
cultural
resource
mcuiagement, 'museums, and travel, tourlsm, and ht.stOf~Jc
preservation.
All Task Force meetings are open to the public
and interested persons are encouraged to attend. More
information concerning these meetings ls available from
the California Heritage Task ·Force Office at 1i00 J
Street, room 339, Sacramento, California 95814, or C916)
322-8708 or 324-2574.
ISSUES FOR THE CALIFORNIA HERITAGE TASK FORCE
Submitted by Paul Chace, Member
(Paul Chace 1 member of the Task Foc-ce, submitted
a defaCTed Tfs+ of archaeoiogical issues for Task Force
consideration which is here condensed.)

i) Archaeology, A Definition:
Archaeology ls a
method for sfudvlng and interpreting the cultural remains
from previous eras, both historic and prehistoric. For.
.:iany heritage landmarks, arch~eo~o~_Y __rie~-d~_!'_o _be--=:::insiciered~long-filli--6Ther atsc1plines TO rully recogrnre

It involves
and interpret the heritage represented.
spectaltzed techniques based upon theortt!cal views
requiring university training and guided experience for
professional prof! clency.
2l
~ mportant" Archaeological Questions:
The
concept of ·~mporfanf" archaeological questions of public
Interest is now formally Incorporated in AB 952 of 1982,
but ft needs to be based upon updated regional syntheses
of current knowledge and heritage issues.
Such
syntheses need to be encouraged.
3)
Uniform Archaeological Guidelines _and
Standards: Uniform archaeological procedural guidelines
and standards of performance for. implementing projects
need to be defined, and promulgated. Under CEQA,
archaeological requirements for Implementing projects
have been extremely variable between local agencies, but
are now mandated under N3 952. Guidelines and standards
should be concordant between local agencies under CEQA;
and between the State Coastal Commission, Water
Resources Board, Parks and Recreation, and, hopefully,
with Federal programs conducted on Caltfornia heritage
resources.
4)
Publtcatton of Knowledge: Knowledge of
historic/archaeologic heritage Is often salvaged and
preserved as a requirement for projects under public and
government review under CEQA, but the costs of
publtshing and disseminating that heritage to the publtc is
often not considered and uniformly required, parttcularly
by local agencies. Yet, It ls the highest justification for
heritage salvage requlrements. Publication series, both
for public education and for technical scholars, could be
organized to market and distribute reports; and this
could become self-funding5)
Curation of Materials:
Collections of both
prehistoric and historic materials are recovered by
archaeological programs under public planning law
requirements, but often there is .no res~onstble public
repository to curate them and provide for ,uture studles
and for public appreciation of these materials. Regional
curation facilttles need to be recognized to maintain and
utilize the valuable collections now being generated.
6) Archiving of Reports: The planning reports of
historic and archaeological surveys, site test
assessments, and salvage mltlgatlons-conducted under
State law-are not uniformly flied and archived.
This
shout d be a program ;equtrement.
7)
Proprietary and Restricted Heritage
I nformatlon: 1 he ever-wldenfi19Class of proprietary and
restricted heritage data needs to be considered and
properly justlfled',
Contracts for historic and
archaeologtcal Investigations often are written so that
the heritage information assembled is proprietary and
restricted, even when these programs are conducted by
public agencies using public funds. Often, the
opportunities to evaluate proposals and preliminary
reports within some agencies is so restricted that
shortcomings escape notice until after important
heritage resources are adversely impacted. Currently,
there are restriction on archaeological site locations;
Native American graves, cemeteries, and sacred places
under SB 297; certain National Register landmark
locations; and possibly other Important data necessary
for interpretation and appreciation of California heritage.
These constraints need to be properly justified.
8) Ethnic Community Concerns: Ethnic community
heritage ethnic values for landmarks, and related
concerns' are a relatively new but emerging domain.
Although standard procedures have yet to be defined,
sufficient opportunltie!'; for fresh In:pu-ts nee.d. to b_e
?IOVided for recognizirig and preserving t~ls oomafn of
~~~~C:.Wf.9s__nia's- div_~rs~_hE?rlt~ge.
c.nnftwed p-'1-

He:<i+ae faslcwu. .L!Dnftiiue.J . .

.

-'9) GPO?.~I\'.-~t!9n E1!-~meOiT -;q:- SI tt_P.r9 ~~tlon.
servatron e semen S. c;:Dn be e I.l ee. .IV.e 'or ' .e
~~servatloo of- htsfoi-tc and archaeologlc sites where a
A
allfled Institution or agency Is authorized and
~sponslble to administer them. Such lnstltutloos and
a encles need to be encouraged. Also, proper tax
ln~entlves to hind-owners and adjusted development
Incentives to developers could be defined to enhance and
encourage such easements.
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1 O> Title Transfers for Site Preservation:
Transfer of title rights fo Important historic and
archaeologlc sites for preservation Is effective, but fe11
uanfted Institutions or agencies <except State Parks>
~ave yet assumed this responslblllty. Further Incentives
to both private owners and appropriate agencies need to
be defined an.d promoted.
11) Evaluation of Heritage Resources: The
evaluation of Important heritage resources, for
contribution and tax purposes, needs to be more clearly
defined with Justified approaches and programs.
The
actual cost, for Instance, of lysls-lnterpretatlonpubllcatlon of an archaeological resource Is the closest
approximation of the "market value" of the heritage
realized. Clearly defined evaluations could aid and
promote heritage preservation, and assist those In the
private sector In seeking State and IRS recognition of
their contributions.
12)
Operational Review of State Heritage
Properties:
Important state-owned historic and
archaeologlc properties are operated by either private
concessionaires or controlled by local agencies, and their
operations sometimes disrupt and degrade heritage
resources without sufficient review.
13) Support for the State Hlstorlcal Resources
mmlsslon: The state ffiC, as reorganized In 1975, was
arge
y the Legislature with multiple duties and
functions Including developing a statewide historical
resources plan and guidelines for addressing
archaeological resources.
However, with the support
staff allocated for the Commission by the Department of
Parks and Recreatlon/SHPO essentially only the landmarks
evaluetlon function Is conducted, and the broader
responslbllltles have been unattended.

14)
Jurisdiction for Underweter Herltege
Resources:
1ne Juriso1cT1on ror unoerwaTer ner1fage
resources, both historic end prehistoric, now Involves
multiple laws and agencies, elthough the State Lands
Commission hes the responslbntty for submerged lends.
The current complexities of the laws and Jurisdictions
hinters development and realization of this m~or aspect
of California's heritage.
15 >
The
multiple tnven or es w c
o
assesse
or each
envlron mentel pl ennl ng proj ect now nece ssitates seperate
Inquiries by a developer to: 1> SHPO's regional Information
Center to review archaeologlcal site flies, 2) SHPO's
central office to review historic landmarks Inventories
and flies, and 3) elsewhere for contacts and lmputs about
Native American or ethnic community values-which can
Involve various fees.
SHPO could computerize all these
data handling functions, and they could quickly provide a
single review at e single fee, which could become a selffunding program.

•

16) Functions and Location of SHPO:
The full
nge of functions proper to SHPO should be considered,
d thereafter the appropriate placement of the Office
lthln State government should be assessed. Currently,
although charged with reviewing proposed development
plans and their Impacts on heritage sites, this Office ls
wlt.hln a Department which undertakes major
developments.

From Linda S. King
Russ Kaldenberg, past SCA President, has been
elected to the Archaeological Survey Association of
Southern California Board of Directors.
Breck Parkman has been relocated to Regional
Archaeologist for the Department of Parks and Recreation
Northern Region. This Is the first and only position of
Regional Archaeologist In Parks . & Rec. Breck will be
managing archaeological resources In parks In northern
counties.
George Krltzman, new archaeologist at Southwest
Museum, ls bringing great vitality to the operation of one
of Southern California's finest old museums.

Diane Gifford of UC Santa Cruz has replaced Rob
Edwards as Professional Advisor of the Santa Cruz
Archaeological Society. ·
Julia Costello of the State Historical Resources
Commission reports that on February 17 a National
Register nomination of 105 earth figures In the CallfornlitArlzona Colorado River basin was presented to the State
HRC. Termed intaglios or geoglyphs, these figures have
been Identified and oocumented through three years of
careful research under the direction of the Native
American Heritage Commission. Consultants to the
Commission Included Dorothy Grey, Hartley Gurney, Jay von
Verlhof, Harry Casey, and Boma Johnson. This thematic
nomination to the National Register Is being recommended
at the national level of significance. The entire
nomination ls now being for11arded to Arizona for approval
before being sent to Washington for final listing.
By mall ballot, the SOPA Board of Dir ectors
approved a new emphasis In Underwater Archaeology. The
Councll of Underwater Archaeology Board of Directors had
approved the emphasis earlier at .their meeting In Denver.
SOPA members Interested Jn the requirements or an
application for the Underwater Archaeology emphasis
should write to:
Dr. Barbara Purdy
Department of Anthropology
University of Florlde
Gainesville, Florida 32611

fhe California State Office of Historic
Preservation ls currently computerizing locational and
culture! data for the State archaeological site reports In
the .,,,rime" compu-ter In SHPO's Sacramen-to office.

MICKI RYAN ALTERNATE TO STATE HERITAGE TASK FORCE
From THE VALLEY TIMES
Santa Cruz area archaeologist Micki Ryan has
been appointed by Assemblyman Sam Farr as his al-ternate
to the Callfornla Heritage Task Force. Micki Is curren-tly
the President of the Santa Cruz Hlstorlcal Society and
was founding President of the San-ta Cruz Archaeological
Society. She has been Involved in preserva-tlon programs
for twelve years In the area and is "respected for her
work and commitment" according -to Farr.
Congratulations, Mlckll
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HIGHLIGHTS ANNUAL MEET
By Linda B. King
The 1983 SCA-S WAA j o int Meeti ng was we ll
at t ended lnsplte of the poor s tate of the economy and
rain. Hig hllghts of the meeting at the Bahia Hotel, San
Diego, Included many Inter esti ng papers; t he Annual SCA
Bu siness and Board meetings; a wi ne and cheese reception
at the Museum of Man presented in honor of Emma Lou
Davis; and an uproarous luncheon archaeological fashion
show staged by Doyle Cheever and Karen Crotteau. Diners
at the congenl al Annual Banquet er\)oyed Spaghetti a la
Vera Mae In ci:ilebratlon of the granti ng of the M. R.
Harrington Awa:-d for Conservation In Archaeology to Tom
Kin g, whose Keynote Address begins on page one of thi s
Issue.
,4. Lifeti me Achievement A ward for work In
Californl a archaeology honored Dr. Willlam J. Wall ace of
Ca llforni a State University, Long Beach.
Dr. Wallace
received his· Ph.D. from UC Berkeley In 1946 and has, In
addi tion t o his many academic accompll sh men t s, been
Instrumental In organizi ng the Arc haeological Research
Assoc i ation In 1955.
He has been a leader In the
Ar c haeological Sur vey Association of Southern Callfornla,
th rough wh l ch he has helped upgrade, expand , and
organi ze interented amateurs In survey and salvage
exc av ation projects.

CONFERENCES
GRAN QUI VIRA XII
Gran Quivira XII ls to be held In historic and
be autiful Monter ey ," California on October 5, 7, and 8,
198.3.
Gr an Quivira Conference Is held annually and I s
dev.:>ted t o the colonial history and anthropology of the
gre<!lter Southwest. Those who have attended know of
th e warm and unselfish sharing of ideas and projects that
t akes pl ace in our informal but Informed meetin gs.
Registration will take place Thur sday on the
afternoon and evening of October 6, as well as Friday and
Saturday. Friday wlll be devoted to volunteer papers
followed by a tour and reception at Mission San Carlos
Borromeo de Carmelo. A visit to Mission San Antonio de
P adua wi ll be made on Saturd a y to see what
!lrchaeologl sts have discover ed about the mission llfe
ther e, and conti nue to Mission Nuestra Senora de l a
Soledad. Then on to Mission San Ju an Bautista where the
r e stored Plaza and barroom of the Plaza Hotel will be
explored. The day wlll conclude with a wi ne reception and
BBQ at San Juan Bau-tl sta. Sunday morni ng wlll be devoted
to presentation of papers, If necessary.
The deadllne for reserving a room at the Motel 6
has passed, thus lodging I s up to you . For further
i nfor mation, to be Included In the GQ malling llst, or
volunteer for a paper, con tact:
Bill Burkhart
703 Felton Empire Road
Felton, California 95018
days C4 15l 574-9100
evenings (408) 335-9365

C~FERENCE

The fi r st wes tern regiona l conference on
archaeoastronomy wlll be held November 12, 1983, at
California State University, Northrldge, jointly sponsored
by the Northrldge Archaeological Research Center and the
Vent ura County Archaeologlc al Society. The theme of the
conference Is: California In dian Astronomies and World
Vie ws.
Papers accepted for th e conference wlll be
organized Into groups. Each section wlll be discussed by
a pane l led by a moderator. It Is the Intent of this
conference that the panelists r epresent a diverse range
of di sciplines an d viewpoi nts. An open exchange of Ideas
Is so ught bet ween the au di e nce an d th e conference
speakers an d panelists.
The conference wlll be held Saturday, November
12 , 1983 In th e USU Th e atre at CSU Northrl dge.
Registration wlll begi n at 8:00 am. The gener al publlc Is
I nv ited to a tte n d.
A dinne r meeti ng will t>e held
Immediately followlng the conference. Dr. Edwin Krupp,
Director of the Griffith Observatory wlll present the
keynote address.
Individuals wishing to participate as panelists are
1:1sked to contact the conf erence organizers. Persons
wishing to volunteer papers should submit a 200-300 word
abstract by July 18, 1983. An author's kit will be sent to
authors of accepted papers. The publlcatlon submission
deadll ne for accepted papers Is September 12, 1983. It Is
Intended that bound copies of the conference papers will
be di stribu t ed at the conference. Pre-conference price
of this publlcatlon Is $6.50 and regular price wlll be $9. 75
CCallfornla sales tax inclu ded>.
Re g istration f ee Is $3 . 00 and student
registration Is Sl.00. Dinner tickets are $10.50 and box
lunches may be reserved for $3.00 each. Make checks
p ayable to: First Western Reglon a l Conference on
Archaeoastronomy.
Conference coordinators are Arlene Benson and
Tom Hoskinson. For reservations or further Information,
contact:
Conference on Archaeoas tronomy
NAAC: Depart ment of Ant hropology
18111 Nordhoff Street
Northrldge, Calif. 91330
(2 13) 885-3575
CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH CONFERENCE
The Maritime Hum anities Center and the Golden
Gate National Recreation Area are pl annlng a two-day
conference on November 19-20, 1983. Titled, Discovery
and Change: the California Gold Rush 1848-1858, the mu!t!disclpllnary conference wlll explore the Impact of the Gold
Rush on western society. Papers probing aspects of the
Gold Rush Period and she ddi ng Insight Into the followlng:
archaeology, changing t echnology and ram ifications,
routes to Callfornle and the Gold Fie lds, Immigration and
urban Impacts, poll tlcal and economic ramifications for
the Port of San Fr a ncisco a nd California, mi litary
r amifi cat i ons, mus i c and folklore , literature and
journalism, comparative analysis between the Gol d Ru sh of
149 and others.
The conference will take place at Fort Mason
Center, San Francisco and there ls every possibilit y that
selecte d conference papers 11 111 be published I n one
volum e. The deadllne for papers wa s June 1, 1983.
Information may be obtained from:
Gold Rush Confere nce
Fort Mason, Bull ding 201
San Francisco, Cellfornla 941 23
C4 15 l 771 - 348Bor89

OFF THE PRESS CERAMICS NOTES Is an occasional publication series
devoted to anthropological and archaeological studies of
pottery and related materials. A variety of approaches
to pottery study are embraced by this orientation,
Including the role of pottery within modern and ancient
socioeconomic systems Cpottery manufacture, use, and
exchange> and strategies for the analysts of cermalc
materials (excluding typological descriptions>.
Publications wlll Include contributions ranging In lenght
from short notes to monographs. The series Is edited by
Prudence M. Rice, with Ann S. Cordell serving as editorial
assistant, and Is produced by the Ceramic Technology
Laboratory and the Florida State Museum Associates.
CERAMICS NOTES No. 1, ready for Immediate
distribution, Is an annotated blbllography of ceramic
studies, complied by Prudence M. Rice and Marian Saffer.
Covering ethnographic, archoeologlcal Cnon-typologlcall,
and technical studies of pottery and potters around the
world, the bibliography Includes over 1000 entries with
publication dates through 1981. The bibliography ls 75
pages, with an additional 18 pages of crossllstlngs of
entries under topic headings used In the annotations.
Cost SB.00 postpaid, checks made to Florida State Museum
Assael ates.
Please address orders, manuscript submissions,
or other correspondence tO:
Dr. Prudence M. Rice
Ceramic Technology Laboratory
Department of Anthropology
Florida State Museum
Galnesvllle, FL. 32611

. . .. . . . .... " ...

The U.C. Davis-based Foundetlon for Publication of
Monographs In California and Great Basin Anthropology
accounces Its new monograph series. The first monograph
wlll be by ·Robert Bettinger on the Owens Valley and it
should be available by May or June.
Editors D. L. True, Helen McCarthy, Robert
Bettinger, and Phil Wiike request manuscripts In camera
ready form which will be submitted to an anonymous
review for consideration of publication. The editors hope
to publish several Issues per year In quantities of 400.
Send manuscripts to U.C. Davis.

. . . . .. ...... . . . . . .. . . . .. . " . . . . . . .

Mike Moratto•s long awaited book about California
archaeology Is going to be published by Academic Press,
scheduled for Januery 1984. More than eight years In the
making, we await Its arrival In eager anticipation. More
later.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .

RESCUE ARCHAEOLOGY: Papers from the First New
Wor ld Conference on Rescue Archaeology by Rex Wiison and
Gloria Loyola, editors presents an Investigation of the
problems and achievements of rescue archaeology today.
Leading Latin American and u. S. archaeologl sts examine
legislation, cultural preservation, and related Issues,
with examples drawn from Latin American and u. s.
projects. The conference In Quito, Ecuador, and the book
are sponsored by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and the Organization of American States.
268 pp SI 4.95 (paper) from the National Trust Bookshop,
1600 H Street, N. w., Washington D.C. 20006.

. . .. . ...

The Museum of Anthropology, CSU Fullerton has
began a series of Occasional Papers.
Number 1,
LABORATORY MANUAL FOR ARCHAEOLOGY Part One: CATALOGING
PROCEDURES, ts by Adella Schroth. It Is spiral bound and
printed on one side for convenience In the classroom and
add1tlonal notes.
Thts volume cove:-s cct~!og!r.g
p rocedures from opening the first bag of mater i al
through accessioning vertebrate and Invertebrate fauna!
remains, llthlc ertlfects, and historic meterlal.
Three chapters have been contributed by other
authors. Dr. Margaret Woyskl edapted a table for rick
Identification which Is tallored speclflcelly for
archoeologlsts. Anne Duffleld was responsible for 'Uatlng
American-made Glass," and Pamela Maxwell wrote
"Introduction to Cataloging Prehistoric Ceramics."
Other chllpters cover directions for using the
Munsell Color Chart and a specialized section on
cataloging ceramics from Yarumela, Honduras.
Sample
catalog sheets are Included for llthlc artifacts;
vertebrate and Invertebrate fauna; historic glass, metal,
and ceremlcs, and Yarumela ceramics.
Laboratory Instructors wlll find this publication a
baslc textbook and any archaeological group which
conducts leboratory analysis will find It an essentlal
a:tlon. Cost $7.00 postpaid up to 10, more than 10 pre•
ere S6o00 frotn:
Museu111 of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, Ca. 9263-4
(71-4) 773-3971

NEW 'PUBLICATIONS

ROCK ART FILM
ROCK ART TRE.A.S!.RES Of' ANCIENT AMERICA ls a 25
minute survey of ancient rock carvings, paintings, and
desert figures created by the First Americans. The film
features three major rock art sites located in Southern
California: the Shoshone petroglyphs at China Lake; the
Mojave Intaglios along the southern Colorado River; and
the Chumash cave paintings In the Santa Barbara area.
The film was written by Or. David S. Whitley, a
Research Associate of the UCLA Institute of Archaeology
specializing In prehistoric rock art an d Iconography.
Producer-director Dave Caldwell has 25 years experience
In television and fllAl production. He has been directing
~eal People" series for five years.
The nst of speci al
consultants to the fllm Includes Native Americans, rock
art professionals, end other knowlegable experts.
Previews are supplied for purchase consideration
only and 111ay be kept for t hree days. Preview and
purchase DOES NOT Include thr right to reproduce or
duplicate the program. Cost $425 plus tax and shipping.
For further Information contact:
Dave Caldwell Productions Inc.
26934 Hanfax Place
Hayward, California 94542
C415) 538-4286 or 0520
CThere was a note abou t a 20 % discount for SCA
conf.ere-nce, It wouldn't hurt to ask, If Interested.)
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BITS 'N PIECES
The first McDonald's fosMood restaurant, a
sleek drive-In hamburger stand In Des Plaines, Ill. was
opened by Ray Kroc In 1955. Nearly 7,000 McDonald's and
50 bllllon hamgurgers li~rter, the parent corporation says
that the seatless focllity Is too small and outmoded and
will be replaced In 1983. However, McDonald's may move
the bu fl ding to create a museum of fast food. It may also
be nominated to the National Register of Historic Places.

Falfinq?

arcres.

$

$

$

The historic launch umbttlcal toJ1er CLUT} at -the
Kennedy SpaCF.! Con+er . In Cape Canaveral, Fla, ls
threate:ied with demolition, al-though congressional
efforts to save It are gai·1lng moment.um. NASA stated on
March 29 that It ';lould not provide or seek funds to
preserve the 398-foot high tower, which was used for
man's first filght to the moon.
Best Wrecking Company, the NASA-picked
contractoi· to demollsh or restore, submitted a $2.4
mllllon bid to save the tower-$1.8 mllllon more than NASA
has already committed to demolish. In Apr!! the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation voted uniinimousiy to caii
for NASA to preserve the tower.
Despite these
development.!;, NASA remained- committed to destroying the
LUJ as of May 1983. Legal action Is expected by
preservation groups.

EXECUTIVE
March

Ron May mentioned that the County of Santa
Barbara ls looking for a Planner I '>lho has archaeologfcal
experience, extensive landuse background
and
understands the Chumash culture. Anyone interest'ed in a
regular Job can check with Diane Guzman Planning
Director, Santa Barbara County for th~ specific
requ!remen-ts, salary, duties, etc.

BOARD

MEETING

1983 Bahia Motor Lodge, San Diego

Members Jn Attendance:
Gary Breschlnl
<President), Trudy Haver sat (Riddell proxy, N VP), Jane
Gothold <Treasurer), Connie Cameron, Mike Glassow CS VP>,
Paul Chace, Dave Fredrickson (Pres. Elect}, Doug Flo\!ler
CKaldenberg proxy, Past Pres.), Charles Bull, others who
;Joined after -meeting. began.

Heritage Task Force: Paul Chace reported on the
background and aims of this Prlvate/Publlc effort. He ls
an "at large" member and the only archaeologist assigned
to the Task Force. Paul reported that the group Is now
looklng at issues, need for leglslatlon, and raising funds
to support their work. One of the first jobs ls to outline
all the existing bureaucratic entities which are Involved
In historic preservation. Much overlap exists now, but
things stlll fall through cracks. Need to discover who ls
responsible for Guldellnes, Standards, Legislation, ect.
May 15 next meeting, Paul needs lmput by then.

A total of seven ltems were toplcs dlscussed:
Newsletter Editor:
Awards:
Gary gave a summary of the awards
currently given by the Sodety.
There ls a Llfetime
Achievement Award ana the Harrington Award. Gary
suggested 3 naad fer a "Spscl~I Achievement A~erd" to
recognize specific contributions. These would be given at
the dlscresslon of the President. Dave pointed out the
need to llmit the number of awards given so their value
remains high. Mike concurred. There was general
agreement of the need for reviewing the criteria for
awards. This item was referred to the new Executive
Board.
1984 Annual Meeting: Gary proposed that ]T be
held In Salinas.
He presented the advantages, which
included n
free convention facilities, and 2) price.
Motels are qulte reasonat?ly priced and they all count for
credit with the Convention Bureau. Gary noted that SWAA
.... 111 be meeting the week before at Asilomar.
It '>las
suggested that we shift our date to preceed -them. Gary
called for a motion, Jane moved, Mike seconded, and it
.,.. as unanimously
to hold The 1984 meetings in
Sal!nas. The exact
to be decided soon.

_

Mike raised the question as

to who would be replacing Ron May ln this key positJon.;
Dave reported thaT he had not found anyone as yet, but
that he was discussing ft with several people. Gary noted
th~t Ron
m~ny hcu:-s produc~ng e fine Ne~slattsr,
and that
was the llfe-blood of the Socletv. Dave
asked that news Items be sent to hlm unt!I an Editor was
s,elected.
Legal Affairs: Dave reported on discussions he
has had In geiilng 1egai representatlon for the S::,A. Ed
Kandler, formerly with CE-SF ls now an attorney In Fresno
and has agreed to advise on AB 952 and S8 297. Zan
Henson has also offfered his services as a ccnsultant on
CEQA matters.
Underwater Antlqul-tles Act:
John Foster
presented a draft act for consideration by the Board. It
Is based on a model sta-tute developed some years ago by
a San Diego attorney. RecenT events have shown that
wnderwater sites are not being afforded adequate
protection from commerclal exploltat!on or casual wreck
divers. The new act would speclflcally detall the State's
Interest ln protecting Its maritime heritage. It wlll be
pr.§.sen:t~.Q...~_t :th~ Ar:LIJl!i!!J rni:ietlng MQ glstrlbl!.:te_<! to Ql'I~
Clubs, maritime museums, and historic preservation
groups tor their lmput. Foster hopes to have the
Heritage Task Force adopt its passage and seeks
Introduction this Legislative session.

Eleclion.Result..s _for L983::·l9-8A: The M_W offlcecs
were announced by Gary: President Elect-Jay von
Werlhof;. No. VP-Jim Woodward; So. YP-Kel-th Dixon;
Secretary-John Foster;- Treasurer-Jane Gothold. Gary
offered congratulations to the newly elected officers. It
was noted tha-t con-tes-ted races were very close. Gary
pointed out- Thar this 'r/as the sign of a viable
Respectfully
_2C913nl:z:atLo.D.-.. ________ .
. -- --- -- --·-----Ea wara:S:-_________
_

John

w.

Foster for Rob
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JINSWERJ ·ro QUESTIONS
By Prlsclll a Pitts
This first column on ar c haeologi cal ediquet t e,
decoru m, and answers to que stions wlll be a continuing
feature, If any arc haeologi st s are Interested in such
contempor ary cultural matters. My first essa y reveals
the proper attire to be worn at an excavation. The qulry
did not specify the location or time of year that the
excavation was to take place, so I'll have to 111 l ng It, end
give a very general an s wer.

EDITOR
Linda S. King
Department of Anthropology
Wes t Valley College
Saratoga, Calif. 95070
PRODUCTION
Downtown Express Word Processi ng
Jen Whitlow <Hofmann>
396 West San Fernando
San Jose, Calif. 95110
C408 l 295-1 560 'Kenco"

CONTRBUTING EDITORS
Rob Ed wards, Anthropology In Education
Cabrlllo College
6500 Soquel Drive
Aptos, Calif. 95003

At an archa eological excavation there are
required articles of clothing of a certain type that best
suit the activity end location.
The standard uniform
consists of a p air of comfortable trousers 111 ith an
optim um of two back pockets; more that two end one
tends to "lose" tools among them , less than two and you
have no where to put your trowel. The upper garment Is
a loose-fitting knit shirt or recyc led polyester lei sure
suit Jacket (for formal wear) equlped with a breast
pocket for the storage of writing Implement s, snack food,
and restricted substances. Hats as a form of personal
shade-cr eating mechanisms are highly desirable for the
protection of delicate gray-mat ter.
It Is not advislble to cerry marrlcas during en
excavation; however, heavy boots do come In handy,
except In quicksand. Castlnets can be utlllzed as a form
of comm unlcetlon between fer-flu ng points of entry into
the earth when you devise an Int e lligible signal. But I
digress.
Clothing ls an Important ;>art of your
arc haeologic al equipment, and should be treated "With
respect.
Hopefully, one of you reeders wlll ask a more
meaningful question for my next column. Please send all
correspon dence to SCA Newslet ter Editors, 396 West San
Fernando Street, Sen Jose, California 95110 from wence
It wlll be for werded to me.

Trudy Haversat, Computerphlles
Gary Breschlnl
P. O. Box 3377
Sellnas, Calif. 93912

Prlsclll e Pitts, .'.nswers to Q:..:e stlcn s
c/o 396 West San Fernando
San Jose, Calif. 95110
Paul Schu macher, Historic Archaeology
200 Pl ne Hiii Road
Hillsborough, Cellf. 94010
As other articles ere submitted,
editor's recognition will be made.
Gall Car penter has resigned as the SCA Business
Office Manager, due to her leaving for Utah. Pam Max well
ls the new Manager, with a hearty, "Welcome to work!" to
her.
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OVERSEAS CHINESE RESEARCH GROUP
From Jerry Wylle
The Overseas Chinese· Research Group was
created at the January SHA meeting In Denver. It Is an
Informal organlza tlon of archaeologists, historians, and
others Involved In the study of 19th and 20th century
Overseas Chinese In the Americas. The group grew out of
the SHA luncheon roundtable workshop on "Overseas
Chinese Archaeology: Emerging Directions." It was clear
to all those present that a point had been reached Jn the
study of Overseas Chinese historic sites that 1;1e needed
some way of communicating between annual meetings,
refining important research goals, exchanging Information
and ideas, collaborating on projects, and periodically
reporting to the profess Ion at I arge.
The Group's first objective ls to develop a roster
of members Involved or interested In Overseas Chinese
historic sftes archaeo!ogy and related su.bjects. If you
are Interested in Joining, send your name, address, and
phone number plus your geographical and thematic
Interests to:
Jerry Wylle
U. S. Forest Service
324 25th Street
Ogden, Utah 84401
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By Paul J. F. Schumacher
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NAUTICAL ARCHAEOLOGY CONFERENCE
A conference titled Nautlcal
Archaeology:
Progress and Public
Responsibility will be held September 29 and
30; and October 1, 1983 at Victoria and
Vancouver, British Columbia, jol·ntly
sponsored by the Vancouver M arltlme
Museum an.d the Vancouver Society of the
Archaeological Institute of Amerio~.
Thursday September 29, the
conference wtll be held at the Provincial
Museum, Victoria, B.C. The Law and Naut!~al
Archaeology, and Government and Nautical
Archiieology wlll be the topics.
Tentative
speakers Include people with backgrounds In
archaeology and In law.
A roundtable
discussion covering all aspects of the role
of governments in sup·portlng nautical
archaeology wlll be chaired by Basll GreenhJIJ,

~

FORT ROSS VISITOR CENTER ARCHAEOLOGY
State Archaeologist Glenn Farris (Callforni<
Department of Parks and Recreation) ls currently engaged
in an archaeological testing program In conjunction with
the construction of the new Visitor Center at Fort Ross,
Sonoma County, Callfornla.
The area of archaeological
sensitivity Is the proposed location for the leach-llne
system. This area ls adjacent to the Call House Cbullt In
1878) In a natural hollow protected from the prevalllng
northwest winds. Historical sources Indicate occupation
cf .. thls ~ra~ in ths pariod cf Russien cccup~tlcn (18121841) and In the later American oerlod. In addition. such
a protected area would have been a logical habJtatlon
area for the native Americans who preceeded the
Russians. It ls hoped that some remnant of tne Russian
vlllage which lay outside the Fort Ross stockade may be
encountered.
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MONTEREY STATE HISTORIC PARK
Friday and Saturday sessions will be
conducted at the Vancouver Museum In
Vancouver, S.C. The topic: Recent Finds and
New Methods fn use In Canada, the United
States, Brltlan, the Netherlands, and
Australasia.
Speakers will assemble from
those countrles mentioned above.
Proposals for additions to the
program, as well as requests for further
Information should be sent to:
Richard w. Unger
Department of History
University of British Columbia
1297-1873 East- Mall
'lancou'/er; 8.C.. V6T 1 W5 Canada

Archaeologlcal excavation at the First Brick
House In Callfornla continues under the direction of Lee
Motlz. The purposes of this work are to provide
a.rchltectural Information to assure accurate and
authentlc restoration, and to recommend a mitigation
plan that would Insure that significant burled cultural
deposits will not be disturbed during reconstruction.
Artifacts recovered thus far Include numerous turn--ofthe-century ceramic and glass materials.
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The foundation of a previously unknown adobe
structure beneath -the present south b?!rn ·has been
encountered In ongoing work at the Cooper-Molera Adobe,
Several trash pits containing· 1830-1840 ceramics,
deposrts associated .,,. !Th fohn Rogers Cooper, 'II ere
uncovered during work on the courtyard.
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OLD TOWN SAN DIEGO STATE HISTORIC PARK
Fieldwork In Old Town San Diego continues under
dlrectlon of Pete Schulz and Linda Roth. Excavation
s year has Involved several sites located around the
•
za. Foundations of five adobe structures have been
encountered, and have provided architectural details
which will be used In the reconstruction of three
bulldlngs. Trash deposits have also been encountered,
ranging In age from the 1830s to the early twentieth
century.
FALLON HOTEL, COLUMBIA STATE HISTORIC PARK
The Fallon Hotel In Columbia State Historic Park Is
an 1860 brick building being restored by the California
Department of Parks and Recreation. Under the direction
of Gary Reinoehl, two area beneath this building were
completely excavated, reveallng Intact stratigraphy. like
many other Gold Rush towns In California, Columbia
suffered from frequent fires. Evidence of several of the
fires Is preserved In the deposits, whlch can be tightly
dated as a result.
The earllest use of the Fallon lot was as a
courtroom and residence. Numerous structural remains In
the lowest levels represent this occupation.
Architectural -features re'leal that this first bulldlng was
offset and at an angle from the present lot lines. It
burned down, with much of the rest of the town In July,
1854.
The structure was rebuilt, but was subsequently
used as a restaurant and lodglnghouse.
Owen Fallon
bought the property of June 8, 1857 and ran It as a
boardinghouse.
During this period more board casts
ar In the deposits. These seem to be random, but
Ing placed them In line with the rest of the
•
datlon, so they may be repairs. The most noteworthy
fact ls that these casts appear In heavy silt deposits
which began accumulating shortly after the start of
Columbia and may be related to the widespread removal of
trees and grasses which caused Increased run-off and soil
movement.
On August 25, 1857 another great fire destroyed
several city blocks, Including the site. Fall on re-opened
within a week, but continued purchasing lumber for
severai months.
A charcoal lens In the front of the
bulldlng Is from this fire. No corresponding charcoal lens
was found In the rear of the bulldlng which Indicates that
not all of tt1e structure burned. During the next two
years of silt deposits more board casts appear, again
showing that repair was constantly taking place.
This Fall on House stood until August 30, 1859
when It too was destroyed by fire, leaving a thick
charcoal lens mixed with many artifacts. The present
brick s-truc-ture was -then constr ucted, and -trenches for
lts stone foundation Impacted the deposits to some
degree, but the dirt excavated from the trenches capped
the 1850-1860 layers.
Ceramics, bottles, and faunal
material were recovered In sufficient quantities for
laboratory analysis, which Is presently In progress. Food
containers and white earthenware are Indicative of
boardinghouse activities. The faunal remains may reveal a
change In menu through time.
NEW MELONES
A study of 23 sites wlth historic Indian
nents has recently been completed by Thad M. Van
n. These sites were excavated between 1969 and
1981 In response to the creation of the New Melones
Reservoir, with the exception of a single site located
•

. adjaoerrt to the -project area. Mr. V11n-Bueren's research
describes the adoption of nont-r.adl-tlonal cul-tural
materials by the Central Sierra Mlwok, Indians who
experienced direct contact with Euroamerlcan and other
non-Indian colonists primarily after 1848. The nontraditional artifacts are compared with traditional
counterparts which they either replaced or coexisted
with, and it Is suggested that the Incorporation of norr
Indian artifacts reflects many customary Miwok
orientations toward cultural materials.
Ethnographic and historic data are used to
enhance understanding of the archaeological materials
whlch Included glass trade beads, architectural features
flaked glass tools, steel knives, gold mining equipment'
clothing and shoe components, jewelry, muslca'1
Instruments, smoking paraphernalia, bottle glass
Cprlnclpally liquor containers), both Euroamerlcan and
Chinese ceramic vessels, and other Items. This study
provides viiluable comparative dat11 for other research of
historic Indian sites, as welt as for the analysis of
processes of Indian culture change. It Is aviillable as an
unpublished Masters theses entitles Archaeological
perspectives on Central Sierra Mlwok culture change
during the historic period, Cl983J, Department of
Anthropology, San Francisco State Univers i ty, 1600
Holloway, San Francisco, Ca. 94132.
CITY OF SONORA: Cultural Resource Report
The City of Sonora, located In the southern
district of the Mother Lode region In Tuolumne County,
contained a permanent populiitlon up·wards of 5,000
residents In 1850. The city developed Into an Important
mining and commercial center which soon eclipsed the
growth of all other gold towns In the region. At the request of the Tuolumne Regional Water
District and State Water Resources Control Board
Scientific Resource Sur'leys, Inc. CSRSl prepared a focused
environmental Impact assessment regarding cultural
resources. Since the project addressed areas sl iited for
sewer llne repair and replacement, the majority of the
routes traverse existing streets. Because these areas
were believed to have experienced disturbance
throughout the historic period, complete destruction of
historic and prehistoric resources was thought to have
occurred by some Investigators.
The SRS program Included intens i ve archival
r esea r ch at institutions iocated I n San Francisco
Sacramento, end Sonora.
In addition, oral Interview~
were conducted with local residents; local merchants
allowed the research team to Inspect profiles of earthen
cellars along the rlghi'-ot-ways. Along Washington Street
<the main street through the historic district) a number
of burned layers were located In the earthen cellars that
contained an array of historic materials dating from ca.
1852.
The Investigations revealed -tha-t Sonora had been
built upon numerous gold-bearing gulches which led the
research team to suspect that several key areas were
gradually fllled to accommodate streets and bridges. A
1909 map of the City of Sonora, which was uncovered
during the SRS archival search, Indicated that, In fact,
the majority of the main streets within the city had been
mecadamlzed. Although research demonstrated thet the
building lots had been mined prior to rebuilding after
several of the city's major fires, It appears that the
streets remained relatively undisturbed. The
macadacnlzatlon process may In effect have preserved
deposits relating to various periods of occupat ion In
Sonora. For exemple, the Plaza area was demolished In
1852 when the Washington Street district was consumed
by conflagration. The street was then widened and
building lots covered. It Is quite possible that remains
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14assoclated with the early Plaza <1848-1852) were capped
by macadamlzatlon techniques. · These fill techniques,
whlch utlllzed refuse and mining debris, continued until ca.
1900.
The archaic Sonora sewer system ls In Itself
historic. Sonora was one of the first California towns to
Install a waste water treatment system; the system was
built ca. 1890 by c.w. Terry who had designed the sewer
system In San Fr ancisco.
At present, SRS ls preparing a research design
whlch wlll pinpoint sensitive areas for archaeological
excavation prior to construction.
The research team
consists of historians and archaeologists under the
supervision of John F. Elliott CSRS historian) and Mark A.
Roeder CSRS archaeologist/paleontologist).
The overall
project Is under the direction of Dr. Nancy A. WhitneyDesautels CSRS research coordinator>.
SANTA ANA
Monitoring and salvage excavation have recently
been conducted In connection with the bullding of a new
transit terminal by the Orange County Transit District.
The research was undertaken for the District by ECOS
M a n a g e men t C r I t er I a , I n c. I n conj u n c t I on w i t h
Archaeological Advisory Group under the direction of
James Brock. The purpose of the study was to Insure
that significant archaeological deposits were not
Inadvertently destroyed as a result of the construction
project. Furthermore, the study allowed for the
examination of research questions pertaining to the
little-studied American pioneer period of Orange County.
The 1.7 acre property Is known to have been
originally developed In the 1870s, with the Santa Ana
townslte having been laid out In 1869 by William H.
Spurgeon. Its Initial structures were wood-framed
r es i dences of board-and-batten and clapboard
construction. Brick bulldlngs began appearing In the late
1890s. By the early twentieth century, the property was
fully developed with commercial establlshmen ts displacing
the residential character of the site as Santa Ana
developed into a metropolitan center. Demolition of the
extant structures occurred In the 1970s.
Forty-one archaeological features were examined
in the course of the fieldwork. These ranged In date from
the 1870s to the 1940s. The three predominant feature
types were refuse pits, privy pits, and brick foundation
remnants. Over on~ha!f ton cf ert!fects 1:1es :-ecove:-ad
from these features. A very wide range of artifact types
were recovered Including: mold-blown and machine made
bottles; domestic glassware; English Ironstone, Chinese
porcelain, and domestic ceramics; flat glass; lamp glass;
fauna! material; Iron, copper, bronze, lead, and silver
objects; marbles; toys; clay pipes; marine shell; tin
cannisters; tile; and so on.
It Is anticipated that analysis of the materials
from t he site will be completed by the end of 1983 and a
published report will be forthcoming shortly thereafter.
The collection ls currently being housed by Archaeological
Adb l sory Group. The final depository has yet to be
decided upon.
MOAPA VALLEY, NEVADA
The Lost City Museum and the Moapa Valley
Historic Association, Overton, Nevada, recently launched
an historic properties Inventory project which will Include
t he recording of approximately 120 re~ldentlal, Industrial
and agricultural structures located throughout the
Moapa Valley. The recordatlon, partially funded by the
Nevada Division of Historic Preservation and Archaeology,
will Include black and white photographs and color slldes
o f all exterior elevations, lnterlor an d ext erior - physical"
descriptions an d .histor ies.

The Moapa (Muddy> Valley, In southeastern
Nevada, was orlglnally settled In the 1860s by Mormon
Missionaries assigned to delineate the most southwestern
expansion of the Cotton Mission originating In Southern
Utah. After less that ten years of endeavor to harness
the adversities of a potential desert oasis, the disputed
land along the Muddy 1tas legally assigned to the State
Nevada. Taxes levied upon the colonists were more tha
their coffers could bear. Consequently, the missionaries
were released from the assignment by Brigham Young.
By choice, Mormon settlers began to reoccupy
the valley In 1881 •. Many of the homes, farm structures,
and businesses they constructed at that time are the
primary subject of the present Inventory. The town of
Moapa whlch evolved as a result of railroad construction
In 1904 wlll also be a component In the Inventory. Several
of the original buildings Including: depot, saloon,
boardinghouse, and merchantlle store are standing and In
fair condition. The saloon has been In continuous use to
the present. The project Is scheduled for completion In
late summer 1983.

r KING KEYNOTE ADDRESS CONTINUED 1
and I don't think I've always made the right or best
decisions. I don't Intend often to point a finger of blame,
but t0 try to Isolate some factors that, In my opinion,
hav.,; placed archaeology In dangerous circumstances, and
to suggest some solutions to our problems.
I should note that I am going to be addressing
that segment of archaeology with which I am famlllararchaeology performed In response to the environmental
and historic preservation statutes. There remains no
satisfactory term for this activity; some of you will read
me as meaning "cultural resource management" or, worse
yet, "CRM" (cf King 1982), others call It "public
archaeology." others recognize what we do as part o'
the national historic preservation movement-thoug
other preservationists do not necessarily share thl:
recognition. For slmpl l clty, I wi ll just call r·
"archaeology."
Archaeology Is In trouble today. We are widely
perceived, and not without cause, to be profiters. Our
profit orientation Is alleged not only to cause us to ripoff clients, but to hold up projects needed f or economic
development and to meet social requirements, and to
violate the graves of Native Americans. We are perceived
!!S dotng these thtngs bahtnd the smok&s creen of
"protecting the archaeological resource base," whic h
apparently means leaving on the landscape every st ick,
stone, and tin can ever thrown there before last weekor paying us big money to carefully, ever-so-carefully,
pick It up. In this land of AB 952, I don't think I need to
elaborate.
A few years ago I wrote an article outlining some
of these perceptions <King 1979). The response I received
was Interesting. A few people Involved In fleldwork-forhlre excoriated me for even suggesting that problems
could exist; several employees of s t ate and federal
agencies said I'd hit the nail on t he head, and a
considerable number of senior colleagues wr ot e or celled
to say that I was right, but that In no way should I say
my piece In print. The overall message was, "3et your
head back In the sand, dammit, with the rest of us."
Well, I don't think that's wise, and I think that our
collective ostrich behavior has gotten us where we are
today. Whether or not we are what we ar e perceived to
be, we who live and practice by the leave of the public
can hardly afford to Ignore publlc percept ions; we must
confront them and deal with them. More Importantly,
perhaps, even If ~e are not as bad as we are accused of
being, I think most could aaree -that we could be much
better; we could be doln~ better arch<!leology, doing more_
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"Ith our archaeology, learning more, being more useful,
• than "e are. If we "ere more demonstrably useful, more
& °ductlve, we "oul<J'""'i\OT be perceived as ripping anyone
as a profession In need of legislated limitations.

W'

My subject tonight Is opportunities missed,
"rong roads taken, over the last ten years-roads that
have led us to our present dead end-and "ays that "e
might escape the Impasse In which we find ourselves.
At my advanced age I think I'm entitled to some
reminiscence, so I'd like to begin with a couple of quotes
from this Society's early days.
First, I recall a time, In about the third year of
the SCA'S life, when I was Its President and we were
Involved In trying to get legislation passed to establish a
~allfornla Archaeological Survey."
Bob McGlmsey was a
hot property In those days, and the "CAS" was modeled
directly on the Arkansas Archaeological Survey.
We
organized pretty well to push the legislation; we had an
operative In virtually every legislative district, and we
lobbied like crazy, got the blll through the legislature
only to have It die under a gubernatorial veto. In the
midst of this effort I recall being taken aside by Fritz
Riddell, who said In effect, '\.ook, this survey blll Is all
very ftne, but there's this thing called the Callfor.n la
Environmental Quality Act that's going to transform the
way projects ere planned, and maybe we really ought to
be spending our time organizing to make the most of It."
Well, as far as I was concerned, Fritz was just
trying to protect his turf, because the CAS blll would
take away from him what pitiful vestiges of archaeological
power the Department of Parks and Recreation still had.
Besides, everybody knew that the CEQA just applied to
<+,,+..,..funded projects, and the major problem with state
·uctlon was elsewhere.
So, we put ell our organizational eggs In the
basket of the California Archaeological Survey, which
bombed, and when the Friends of Mammoth decision came
along, apply CEQA to virtually everything, we were
scarcely better prepared for It than the land developers
were.
Whatever his motivations at the time, I think
Fritz's approach would have been wiser and more
productive than mine. It makes little difference to say It
now, but Fritz, you were right; I was wrong, and the
result cf my fa!lu:-e of vlslon--ce:-talr.ly shared with
others, but mine nonetheless-was that were were not
prepared to tnke CEOA and make It work for archaeology.
Instead we leT archaeology be twisted to accommodate
the systems designed by state and local government, and
the development community, and a plethora of consulting
firms to implement CEQA.
Stepping back even farther Into the past, I want
to quote from a paper delivered by Eric Barnes at the
Southwest Anthropological Association Annual meeting In
1967, wi thi n a ye ar of t he SCA' s birth. Barnes was, and
still Is es far as I know, a planner by profession, a
student planner In those days, who had become Involved In
archaeology as an ameteur and done good work In the
Sierra foothllls by himself end with Jay Von Werlhof. He
was at San Francisco State when I met him; we both were
students there, along with Rob Edwards and other
notables and he had a profound effect on my thinking. In
his 1967 SWAA paper, Eric said:
Foreseeable public policy directions
essoclated with governmental adaptetlons to
:he nglng needs-partlcularly those policy
llrectlons concerning netural resources, urban
levelopment, transportation, and related
onatters-would appear to heve high combined
potential for stimulating and facilitating further

change in i"he pattern of archaeologica i -r.esearch
activities • • • Generous preservation, coupled
with e climate of positive plennlng, would seem to
offer encouragement for problem-oriented
archaeological programs designed to lncorporete
regions corresponding to natural or cultural
areas • • • Perhaps the provisions of the Historic
Properties Preservation Act of 1966 (sic> wlll
apply to such ventures In archaeological pl ennlng.
It certainly would be unfortunate to lack
Integrated pl ans at a time when shifts In public
pollcy favorable to their Implementation were to
become effective. It ls not at all too early,
therefore, to begin thinking seriously of ways In
which archaeology might relate creative ly to the
emerging planning climate. A policy-and-program
gap can best be precluded by advance
preparation (Barnes 1977 ).
The Ink was hardly dry on the National Historic
Preservation Ac1-lt was so new that even Barnes, who
used to come to class carrying things like the
"Congressional Record" in large brown envelopes franked
by exotic federal agencies, didn't get Its name right. And
yet here was Barnes, telllng us whet It could do for us,
and suggesting ways to make It work.
Well, es I recall, the Society for Amerlcen
Archaeology formed a committee to lnterect with the
Nationa l Park Service In Implementing the Act, and the
main concern voiced by the discipline, through that
committee, was about the posslbllllty that Institutions
might be asked to turn over their site records to the
National Register.
We haven't lacked opportunities to
make the laws, federal and state, work for archaeology;
we have lacked vision. As a result we have drifted,
accepted models of organization and behavior designed to
serve other purposes, failed to control our own worst
Impulses, or to rise above the needs of the moment, and
we now heve a practice of archaeology that ts often little
short of nonsensical.
There ere, I believe, six big areas In which we
have failed, and I'd like to discuss each In turn. The
order of priority means nothing; they are all more or less
equally lmportent, and they are also Interrelated.
I
separate them Into six categories merely for convenience.
First, the failure to plan. Suppose we had taken
heed or--narnes' remarks In 1967, and begun defining
regional pl ans, regional research goals, and perhaps most
Important, regional organizations to Implement the plans
and pursue the goals. Suppose, further, that we had
taken heed of Fritz Riddell's suggestion a few years
later, and figured out ways to make such organizations
relate to CEQA. Perheps we would be In a position today
In which the "ork required by CEOA, NEPA, Section 106,
and the other preservatlorrforclng authorities would be
organized rether than atomistic, directed toward
advancing research rl!lther than toward whatever the
consultant of the moment dreams up to sell his client. We
would be doing useful research, and the public would know
It and support us.
Now-we did try. A variety of organizations
arose In the eerly 70s to promote regional cooperation
and, to some extent at least, plennlng; I'm thinking of
such entitles as the Bay Area Archaeological Cooperative
and the California Desert Archaeological Committee, no"
forgotten except by us ancients. These failed for two
reasons, I think.
First, we failed to find an
organizational context In which they could establish and
implement plans and research designs. Second, we fatled
to deal with the atomistic tendencies thet the Mammoth
decision engendered In the profession. It may be that
with the rise of the Independent archaeological
consultant, the Idea of regional plannlng was doomed.

I am not convinced that there must be
archeeologlcal consultants; they are the creatures of
our procurement systems, to which I'll return In a
moment. But even with Independent consultants, I am not
sure that reglonal pl annlng had to be doomed. If we had
had a context In .which to legltlmatlze the nascent
reglonal cooperative organizations, and In which t·:>
construct plans and research priorities and make them
available to the agencies that could use them, we might
have had a chance. By the early 70s the context existed,
In theory, In the Stete Historic Preservetlon Office, and
there was money for Preservetlon Plannlng through the
Natlonel Historic Preservation Act grants program. In
fairness to California, though, the National Park Service
didn't much encourage plannlng In those days-It was stlll
wrapped up In promoting the Natlonal Register. Still, I
think that If we had the wlll and the vision, we could have
made state preservetlon plennlng work for erchaeology,
and thus avoided many of the Ills that now beset us.
A second aree In which we have failed is In our
relatlonshlp to the systems by which archaeologlcel
services are procured.
I wes told recently, and our
Denver office checked It out and edvises me that It reelly
Is true, that an academic Institution In this state
actually sought to take CALTRANS to court for falllng to
take the low bid on an archaeological contract project.
Now, I have no basis for assuming that the higher bid was
any better as science, as research, as a preservation
project proposal, than the low bid, but be that es It
may, I think that when we accept, defend, and vigorously
insist through the courts that the low bid must be
accepted, we have ebandoned all pretension to
scholarship. To quote what must by now almost be a
cllche Cat least It's a cllche In less exotic pl aces than
California), procuring good archaeology Is different from
procuring good bridges, or solid hunks of steel, or even
silicon microchips meeting rigid production standards.
Archaeology Is not done on a production line. We want
the best work we can get for a reasonable price, not
necessarily the cheapest.
Few of us accept low-bid as the way to get good
archaeologlcal services.
Certainly neither the
Department of the Interior nor the Advisory Council hes
approved it. Most of us have promoted competitive
procurement, however, and In the long run, I'm not sure
the effect has been much better.
The Idea of competitive procurement, of course,
Is that you put out a request for proposals and then
rete the responses according to some objective scale,
without knowledge of the prices attached. THEN you open
the bids, and If your best proposal ls attached to an outof-sight price tag, you try to negotiate the offerer down
before you give up and move to the next best. This all
seems very cleen, very professional, but It has fatal
flaws. First, It Is project specific. I have become pretty
well convinced that as long as we work on a project-byproject basis, selecting Sam Space to do this project and
Marcia Marshaltown to do th i s other, we wlll never
establish or even permit the continuity needed for
archaeologlcel research. · Second, -the real difference
between competitive procurement and low-bid can be
almost vanishingly small, because the people writing the
requests for proposals, and subsequently evaluating
proposals are often Just not very good scholars. This Is
not the National Science Foundation, with ell Its admitted
old-bo y flaws, but at leest a tendency to select as
project reviewers people with education and experience.
3 ureaucrades- are· generally staffed by people who . get
along by not making too many waves, not academic types;
~nd th eir ·archeeologicol background may be limited.

Bureaucrats are not likely to be able, even If
they so desire, to Innovate or to welcome Innovation.
They use a procurement system that Is fine for obtaining
state-of-the-art engineering design studies or
descriptions of local flora and fauna for the production of
and EIS, but that Is deadening to the creative processe·
that ere central to advances In archaeologlcal research.
What's the alternative?
I have some difficult·
here, beceuse we have all accepted the Idea that
"contrect" archaeology Is the way to get the public's
archaeologi cal work done. The only alternative I'm aware
of Is the "sweetheart deal," where an agency and an
archaeological entity enter Into a cozy relationship over
a period of years, the Institution providing all the
agency's archeeologlcal services on a non-competitive
basis. The dangers of this approach are manifest, and
most of us have frowned on It, but I am beginning to
wonder whether perhaps, even with Its warts, It Is not a
more productive approach than the one we have.
Controls can be pl aced on sweetheart arrangements,
using peer review, monitoring by third parties, and
competition every few years for the overall sweetheart
contract. The advantages of sweetheart arrangements
are that they provide security for both parties, and
that they provide a context In which the Institution
Involved can make thoughtful decisions about how to
allocate Its resources, rather than simply C:olng
piecework on demand. I think It's no accident that
whenever my good friend Bennie Keel starts extolling the
virtuous results of lnteragency Archaeologlcal Services'
contract program, the examples he points to are things
like Richard B. Russell Reservoir, the4 TennesseeTombigbee Project, and American Bottoms-all huge, multlyear projects where services were procured
competitively at the outset but which since their
Inception have been sweetheart deals between IAS and the
contractors. Unfortunately, the great bulk of projects
In this country are not the Tenn-Tom or American
Bottoms, they are little sewer projects or highway
wldenlngs In which contractors have very little flexlbntt1
to Innovate, or to even think seriously about researcl
needs. If one were doing all se11er proj ects or hlghwa)
wldenlngs In a given area over a period of time, one coul<i
think seriously about research applications, but when a
host of contractors Is scrabbling for each and every Job,
and the person who wins job X has no guarantee that
s/he wlll have Job Y down the road next month, It Is
awfully hard to establish and pursue research goals.
I don't have a real answer to the procurement
problem, but ! think t:1e need to seek one, end ! think \!le
were wrong to accept without question that archaeology
had to be procured In the same way bridge designs and
descriptive biology are procured. This acquiescence on
our part, even without acquiescence In the low-bid
syndrome, has forced a system thet selects for the
lowest common denominator among us.
(3) This leads me to the next failure. We have
allo11ed the contract system to give selective advantege
to the simple-minded, both In the agencies and among
contractors. Part of the problem here springs from the
fact that the federal archaeological systeme--desplte our
best efforts-remains mechanistic. One first goes out
and looks all around a project area to find all the sites;
one then tests the devll out of them to find out 1f
they're eliglble for the National Register; and one then,
perhaps, thinks about what sort of research questions
one can ask of them, and how. Depending on the nature
of the project, one may be able to terminate work after
just Identifying the sites, by altering the project to
avoid them all regardless of Importance. Or, If one ls Into
digging but not much Into thi nking, one can sink a lot of
money and time Into testing, quite likely deciding et the
end of the testing phase that you now know enough about
the site, and don't need to salvage ft. This. saves a good
deal of "thinking abouf- resee!'"d1 l!eslgn. _l_t's a qui~ )um_~
fr-om "tl'>ls to the assumj'.)tloii that testing, "evalua'l'l ng,
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describing the site Is all that one needs to
case, and one can then heve Jolly 11rguments
Intellectual peers about "how big a sample Is
hout ever having to ask oneself the
fflclent for what?"

do In any
with one's
sufficient"
question:

One practlcloner In this state a few years ago
assured me -that the law required 10% excavation of every
site eligible for the National Register. I was certainly
glad to have federal hiw so elucidated. It Is obvious That
one could train chimpanzees To dig 10% samples; you could
probably even get them to argue about whether 1 x 1
meter units are better than 1 x 2s. IT might- take a bit
more effort -to get them to fill out forms, like the
reporting form that I understand Is to become the
backbone of San Diego County's new archaeological system.
This Is not the way to do productive archaeology.
We have recognized the role -that the federal
system plays In driving this sort of simple-minded
archaeology, and we ore changing It. The suspension of
portions of. the Council's regulations CACHP 1982a),
elements of our new Manual of Mitigation Measures CACl-P
1982b), element's of Interior's draft preservation
standords <DOI 1983), ond our programmatic agreement on
surface coal mining COOi 1983) are all designed, In part, to
move away from slmplis-tlc, property-by-property,
context-free evaluation and treatment, and toward
planning In context, which should by Its nature select for
a higher level of Intelligence among Its practlcloners than
that required to find and test sites. I believe that some
similar actions may be needed among those of you
responsible for monaglng archaeology under state and
local authorities.
C4> It must be obvious from what I've said so far
thnt I assume thot what archaeologists properly do Is
arch. We usually fan to make our research questions
cit, however, and when we do get explicit, we often
silly. Here I must point a finger, In order to be
._,..,.,,, at Mike Rondeau of the SHPO's office. Mike has
recently published a paper concerning research design on
salvage projects <Rondeau 1982>. Mike seeks to cope with
a real problem; he points out that archaeologists turn In
research pl ons that articulate lofty goals and then fall
to connect what they do In the field to the pursuit of
those goals. This results In fieldwork that serves no
purpose.
Mike's solution, however, ls to abandon the
goals. Mike would have us focus, In each case, on what
we can learn from the particular site In question. We
have a site with lots of llthlcs? OK, don't study polltlcal
organization, study flaking technology and edge-wear.
I can appreciate the frustration that must drive
!-!Ike's proposal, but I don't belleve that llthic technology
studies, or midden development studies, or studies of
what people ate and drank In a Gold Rush miner's camp, or
studies of prehistoric settlement and subsistence
systems are worth one public penny In and of themselves.
They ar e worth expenditures In the public Interest only If
they are reasonably related to topics of concern to the
public-be that publlc be the people of the nation, or a
community. I think that as a nation, Indeed as a species,
we need to know more than we do about what makes
social organization tick, about how the environment has
changed, about the structure of the human mind, about
the effects of culture contact, about the causes of
cultural change ond continuity. I know that there are
communities that want a clear, understandable picture of
their roots, and that there are Immediate practlcal
questions of Importance to planners and others that
haeology can address. I think that to be Justified, a
ce of archaeological research must- be connected
ehow to a "big" research question defensible on Its
Intellectual merits, to the Interests of a community, to
current or future planning needs, or Ideally to all three.

. · We ·<ire public ;:servants, and -the publlc Is under
no obllgatlon what~ver to fund .our ·Work Just because we
happen to be curious about something. So we need to
articulate large-scale Ciotty, If you will) research
questions. Then when we confront a particular site we
should figure out ala Rondeeu just what that site he; to
offer thet Is relevant to such questions. We heve not
only failed to do this, we heve, on the whole actively
resisted It. I have been· accused by one schol~r In this
state of trampling on his academic freedom bec"ause I
argued that the Federal government should not fund his
research without more evidence · that this research Is In
the publlc Interest. Those of you who reed EARLY MAN
MAGAZINE know how my proposal to establlsh National
Archaeological Research Topics was received <King 1982:
Adams et al 1982>. I assure you that the last shot has
not been fired In this skirmish, however. I suggest to
you that archaeology really has only two options. AB 952
has shown us how much -the traffic will bear: the current
proposition-that every piece of salvage research that a
given contractor thinks Is nice should be funded-cannot
persist, nor should It, because It commits us to the
trlvlalltles conceivable by the simpletons who are the
lowest common denomlnotor among archaeological
consultants. Our options ere to define our own llmlts
based on our own research priorities, or to have thos~
limits defined for us. In California, I fear, you have gone
for toward the second option.
C5> Our failure to make our research goals
defensible In the public Interest ls akin to another
fallure--the fallure to Involve the publlc In our work.
Public Interest In archaeology remains high, and there are
Impressive examples of public Involvement programs
scattered around the country. Stuart Struever's Is the
largest and most obvious example. The Alexandria
Virginia, Urban Archaeology program Is another, Involving
hundreds of people every year In the process of
archaeology. Here In Callfornla there are-or used to be-a ·plethora of good avocational societies; I wonder how
many of you who do contract work systematically Involve
such groups. How many of you subcontract with them?
How many of you have Integrated your studies wlth their
Interests? As a rule across the nation, the record is
bad.
Contractors Insist that archaeology ls a
"profess Iona I" activity-meaning, appar ently, that each
project should be supervised by someone marginally ·
meeting the minimal Park Service "professional
quallflcatlons standards" and be carried out by shoverbums. _lnv?lvl.ng. .avoca:tlonal groups and the public
genera1ly Is ne10 To t>e Too compllcated-iots of
supervision problems, problems of llablllfy, and all that. I
think that's nonsense; I think that on -the whole we're
Just too lazy to make the effort.
I don't think the
compllcatlons are Insurmountable, and I think the payoffs
could be great.
C6) Flnally-and I mention this last In order to
emphasize It-ls our failure, those of us who deal with the
leavings of Native American societies, to relate
posltttlve ly to the publlc that's descende d f r om those
who we study. We should have common cause with Native
Americans, not because our goals are ldentlcaH think
that both parties should by now be sophisticated enough
to know that allies need not have Identical goals""'"'.but
because we have a common problem In seeking
accommodation between the things In and on the ground
that we treasure and the needs and processes of the
modern world. California has been sad to watch, these
last few years, because however legitimate or lllegltlmate
the Indian position may have been, the archaeologlcal
response has typically been naive, hostile, or both. On
the one hand, there are among you peopl e who apparently
think you can't be a proper practicing archaeologlst
unless you adopt bllndly the most radica l available point
of view that passes for that of a Native American group.
Conversely, there are those who refuse to believe that
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the 1950s have passed, and insist that as scholars we
can ram down the throats of Native Amer leans a set of
assumptions that is manlfestiy unpalatable to them.
There Is a middle road. One can, I believe, frankly
acknowledge that one is not- a Native American, and
reject- the proposlt-lon that that defect- must carry wlt-h
lt a load of guilt, but extend to Native American groups
the hand of respect- and cooperation. I do not believe
that the archaeological community should accept the Idea
that we need a Native American observer looking over tl1e
shoulder of each fieldworker. Ont-he other hand, I do not
believe that we can or should ding to the notion that the
bones and grave goods of a Native American community
belong In perpetuity to us and not to
rose In the the
descend1lnts of that community. I think we should stand
on the prlnclple that we wlll not allow significant data to
be destroyed without study simply because a Native
American group doesn't believe ln western 'science, but at
the same -time, we must accept the right of Native
American communities to control the disposition of their
ancestors' remains.
We must excavate and study
cemeteries that are that are threatened with
destruction, but we must do so with respect for the
dead and their descendants, and ~e must, lf those
descendants so desire, give up to them the bones and the
grave goods.
{Solutlons)
The failures that I have discussed
this evening are by no means exclusive to Callfornla. If
you have read the General Accounting Office's study of
archaeology's national fo!lures (Comptroller General 1981 J,
you will know that your problems are not Isolated. I want
to end my comments on an optimistic note, however. I
think you have an opport-unity, right now, to remedy many
of the failures of the past, and to show the rest of the
nation how fo do It.
Your legislature has passed AB 952, a law that In
my opinion has many defects. Blemishes notwithstanding, I
think AB 952 ·addresses a real problem, and pr.esents a
real opportunity. Sect-ion 21083.2 of the Public Resource
Code, added by the Act-, llmits data recovery to "unique"
sites and defines "uniqueness." This Is an effort, however
arbitrary, to put a cap on what is perceived to be the
ablllty of archaeologists to rob developers blind. There Is
no use ralllng against this perception; It is a fact of llfe.
I draw your attent-ion to Section 21083.2{g)( 1), whlch
deflnes, a "unique" site as one whlch: "Contains Information
needed to answer Important sclent-iflc research
questions." Who Is going to decide wh~t k!nds of s!tes foll
Into this category?
The County Board of Supervisors?
The Mayor?
Every practlclng consultant regardless of
Interests, qual!flcatlons, and Integrity? If any of those
things happen, you will have missed a tremendous
opport-unlty. The leg!sl ature ls saylng to you, "get your
~ct together, archaeologists, tell us
yo~,_and_Justlfy your judgement, and

what's imp0rtant to
the law will support

will donate leglt-lmate services, such as the hard work of
avocatlonals, to help provide the "match." That would be
a positive solut-lon. It would, I believe, meet The intent of
the legislation lihlle providing the grass-roots support
and involvement you need to keep worse .solutions from
being Imposed upon you.
You also have, in t-he so-called "burial bill," •
297, an lnvlt-atlon to det-ent-e with the Native Americans.
l notlce that Willy Pink, In a recent Issue of San Diego
State's '~asual Papers," has once again held out an ol!ve
branch to you on this matter, and I hope you wlli take It.
The bill provides for cooperative agreements with the
Native American H.erltage Commission to handle burial
discoveries.
In the context of statewide and regional
planning, Jn the context of local and regional organization
to address the mandates of AB 952, you surely could work
out- a set of standlng cooperative agreements wlt-h the
Commission, to ensure that burials are handled in a
sens(ble, balanced, systematic manner that recognizes
both their scientific value and their cultural and
emotional Importance to Native Americans.
Before leaving Washington last week, I made two
phone calls. The first was to Chuck Redman, the National
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current resident archaeoiogist.

I made these calls and mention them tonight t .
demonstrate to you that If you can organize to do
planning, to set priorities, there ls Federal support
available to help you.
In my own capacity, since t-he
Advisory Council has no money t-o provide, I can only say
that if you can come up with responsible statewide and
regional plans and priorities, we wfll do everything we can
to tailor our implementation of Section 106 to them, that
we lllll encourage Federal agencies to help you, and -that
our staff In Denver and I will do whatever we can to
advise and assist. Kno;;lng the directions being taken ai
the National level by agendes llke the Forest Servlce and
the Corps of Engineers, I Think you can count on their
support as well. it Is up to you, however,' t-o organize
for the purpose.
in 1967 Erle Barnes concluded his remarks
SWM like this:

to

the

you in addressing lt."
You have, In short, In Section 21083.2{g)(1) anopportunity, an Jnvltatlon, to establish research
prlorltles. This Inevitably is also an Invitation to
undertake regional planning, because It ls Jn the context
of regional pl ans That priorities can best be set and the
cont-rlbutlons of given site-classes to given research
goals be recognized. In Section 21083.2 (c), moreover, the
section that prescribes that only hatt the cost- of data
recovery must be put up by the developer, you have an
invitation to organize and make common cause between
avocational and _e_rotessional. It- seems t() me you. h~ve
TWO ways
w!Th this section. First, alt the
consultants can double their basic rates and then
"contribute" half their flme t-o each project; if you allow
7hls to happen you wlll have failed sadly, and The
legislature Is nor so stupid That it will fail to notice.
Second, you can organize local and reglonsii groups that

fo cope

i

read Section 21083.2(g)(1) to him and asked If NSF would
receive with interest a proposal to 1lddress It by
establlshlng state and regional research priorities. He
said "of course," though he hedged a little by saying that
such a proposal would have to be carefully phrased. The
second call was to Larry At-en, Chief of the National Park
,service's lnt-eragency Resource Management Division,
which sets the standards for and reviews State Historic
Preservation Officers functions.
I told Larry about
Section 21083.2, and asked him If he would welcome a
proposal from your SHPO to undertake plonning to address
that Section's requirements. He said, as I knew he would,
that "of course" his Division would welcome such a
proposal.
·
'

• • • the arch aeologJsts of
Callfornl a are challenged to an exercise of
pract-ical imaginat-Jon In the preparation of
workable plans for regional research. By
working together and with others they can
meld their own effort-s wlt-h maturing social
opportunltles ln a pilot- program proposal
That can have national significance for the
future form and social purpose of publlc
archaeology (Barnes 1977).
Tho.s_e w_ords are as true today as they 10ere 16
years ago.
We did not effectively heed them In 1967perhaps, under The circumstances of the tlme, we could
not- have-and we have suffered the consequences. Today
you, and all of us \olho r<:llT\9ln Cal!fornians at heart or who
l=k to California 'for·mocle!s of· innova'tlon and creativiTY,
have another: _o_pporT\!fJity, and I urge you to seize it. ~iJ
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